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Remarkable journey
to restore city’s core

President Donald Trump

Trump
faces tax
overhaul
obstacle
Experts say key element
to president’s plan lies
in breaks for real estate
By JAMES B. STEWART
NEW YORK TIMES

President Donald Trump has
promised a sweeping tax plan,
arriving in the days ahead, that
will be “bigger, I believe, than
any tax cut ever.” It will aim to
bring down individual and corporate rates, simplify the overall
tax code and unleash economic
growth.
Many tax experts say a key
element to any fundamental
overhaul is getting rid of certain deductions for businesses
— the “speINSIDE
cial-interest
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giveaways that
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handled Clinton, tax breaks,” as
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ways / B1
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functioning / B3 much of the
country can go
down without starving the Treasury, the experts say.
But there is a major roadblock
to that fundamental change,
and it comes from a sector well
known to the president: the real
estate industry.
As the nation’s first real estate developer-president — one
who has refused to divest his
holdings while occupying the
Oval Office and has declined to
release his past tax returns —
Trump brings his career perspective to the tax question, as
well as a substantial financial
stake in the outcome.
His interest will be shared by
small builders, brokers and contractors in congressional districts across the country. And
as they showed in rolling back
previous changes that had taken
away advantages, their lobbying
prowess is formidable.
“There’s probably no special
interest that’s more favored by
the existing tax code than real
estate,” said Steven Rosenthal,
a real estate tax lawyer and
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REUNIFICATION NEARLY COMPLETE: Fifty years after Mendocino Avenue split Old Courthouse Square, the square has been reunified in downtown Santa Rosa and
is poised for its grand opening Saturday. The “open canvas” design of the public-space project included the reconfiguration of streets around the square.

Years in the making, $10.5M revitalization project set to transform area
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

fter a year of surgery on the ailing heart
of its downtown, not only has Santa Rosa
survived the procedure, it’s about to get out
of bed and run a triathlon.
The city on Saturday will unveil its long-awaited
reunified Old Courthouse Square, the ambitious
$10.5 million project to restore the central space to
its original configuration in the hopes of revitalizing the downtown core.
It won’t take long to see whether the new public
space — with its wide side streets, newly planted
trees, benches and verdant patch of turf — is up to
the challenge.
After the ribbon cutting, the repaired square
will get an immediate workout. A festival follows
the Saturday afternoon ceremony. The popular
Wednesday Night Market moves in May 3. And
thousands of elite athletes and their supporters
will descend on May 13 for the Ironman 70.3 Santa
Rosa triathlon, which is set to finish downtown.
The intense usage — from community gatherings, to special events designed to draw in tourists,
to daily visits by the downtown lunch crowd — is

PLACING PAVERS: Leopodo Morales resets pavers Thursday before the grand opening of the
reunified Old Courthouse Square in Santa Rosa.
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BUSINESS After bumpy months during construction, many hope for new era around square / E1
ONLINE Watch a flyover video of Old Courthouse Square and see photos at pressdemocrat.com
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Stormy start for Hopkins
FIRST 100 DAYS » Floods
help redefine agenda for
5th District supervisor
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Fifth District Sonoma County Supervisor Lynda Hopkins, center, talks
with Guerneville residents after a town hall meeting March 29.
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Lynda Hopkins had a vision
for how her first week as a newly elected Sonoma County supervisor would unfold in January: After spending much of the
weekend poring over meeting
materials, she’d host a Sunday
afternoon swearing-in celebra-

tion before taking the formal
oath of office two days later.
But Mother Nature had other
plans.
The torrential rains that
hammered the region this winter were hitting Hopkins’ west
county district particularly
hard. The lower Russian River
was again rising over its banks
and would surge to nearly
38 feet — its highest level in a decade — on Jan. 11, one day after
Hopkins’ ceremonial swearing
in.
“That suddenly changes your

ENCHANTING PROM NIGHT: Disabled teens
and young adults enjoy of night of dancing and
camaraderie at Mayacama Golf Course / A3
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course as a newly elected official,” Hopkins said.
Rather than settle gradually
into her new role — the first in
public office for the Forestville
mother of two and Stanford
graduate — Hopkins’ first days
proved to be more baptism by
natural disaster. Overnight,
she went from being an organic
farmer with no formal political
experience to a senior government leader representing some
100,000 constituents, many of
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